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To the President of the Senate and the 
Speaker of the House of Representatives 

This report presents the results of our audit of the Bank Insurance Fund’s 
financial statements for the years ended December 31,199l and 1990. The 
Bank Insurance Fund, the insurer of deposits for the banking industry, is 
administered by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC). Our 
audit disclosed that the Fund’s statements of financial position as of 
December 31, 1991 and 1990, and its related statements of income and 
fund balance and statements of cash flows for the years ended, present 
fairly, in all material respects, the fmancial position of the Bank Insurance 
Fund and the results of its operations and its cash flows. 

However, significant uncertainties exist regarding general economic 
conditions and real estate markets. These uncertainties, which are largely 
beyond FDIC'S control, could ultimately result in substantial reductions in 
the recovery value of failed bank assets held by the Fund and in substantial 
increases in costs from resolving future bank failures. In addition, material 
internal control weaknesses in FIX’s management information system for 
failed institution assets could further expose the Fund to losses from errors 
and irregularities that may not be detected in a timely manner. 

We conducted our audits in accordance with generally accepted 
government auditing standards. Our reports on the Fund’s internal control 
structure and its compliance with laws and regulations are also presented. 

The Fund’s December 3 1, 199 1, financial statements reported a deficit 
fund balance of $7 billion, resulting from 4 consecutive years of net losses. 
FDIC expects a significant number of additional troubled banks to require h 
resolution in the near future. The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
Improvement Act of 1991 (Public Law 102-242) provided FDIC with 
increased authority to borrow funds to cover losses and working capital 
needs related to resolution activity. However, the degree to which this 
funding will be sufficient to deal with the Fund’s exposure to troubled 
banks is subject to a number of uncertainties, including economic and 
market conditions, which could affect the Fund’s ability to generate 
recoveries from sales of failed bank assets and the ultimate cost of 
resolving troubled banks. 

We are sending copies of this report to the Chairman of the Board of 
Directors, Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation; the Director of the 
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Office of Management and Budget; the Secretary of the Treasury; the 
Chairman of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System; the 
Acting Comptroller of the Currency; and the Chairmen and Ranking 
Minority Members of the Senate Committee on Banking, Housing and 
Urban Affairs and the House Committee on Banking, Finance and Urban 
Affairs. 

Charles A. Bowsher 
Comptroller General 
of the United States 
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To the Board of Directors 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

We have audited the accompanying statements of financial position of the 
Bank Insurance F’und as of December 31,199l and 1990, and the related 
statements of income and fund balance and statements of cash flows for 
the years then ended. These financial statements are the responsibility of 
the management of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC), the 
F’und’s administrator. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these 
financial statements based on our audits. In addition, we are reporting on 
our consideration of FDIC’S internal control structure and on its compliance 
with laws and regulations as they relate to the Fund. 

We conducted our audits in accordance with generally accepted 
government auditing standards. Those standards require that we plan and 
perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the 
fmancial statements are free of material misstatement. An audit includes 
examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and 
disclosures in the financial statements. An audit also includes assessing the 
accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management 
as well as evaluating the overall financial statements’ presentation. We 
believe that our audits provide a reasonable basis for our opinion. 

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in 
all material respects, the financial position of the Bank Insurance Fund as 
of December 31,199l and 1990, and the results of its operations and its 
cash flows for the years then ended, in conformity with generally accepted 
accounting principles. However, significant uncertainties regarding the 
value of real estate assets may ultimately result in substantial reductions in a 
the recovery value of failed bank assets held by the Fund and in substantial 
increases in costs from resolving future bank failures. 

The Fund’s December 3 1, 199 1, financial statements reported a deficit 
fund balance for the first time in the Fund’s history. For the year ended 
December 3 1, 199 1, the Fund reported a net loss of $11.1 billion, resulting 
in a fund deficit of $7 billion as of December 3 1, 199 1. This deficit reflects 
the Fund’s continued erosion through 4 consecutive years of net losses. 

In 199 1, problems facing the banking industry became increasingly 
concentrated in larger banks. The number of troubled banks at 
December 3 1, 199 1, as represented by banks on FDIC’S problem institution 
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list, increased slightly from the previous year. However, total assets of 
these troubled banks increased by nearly 50 percent over the previous 
year, to over $600 billion. The failure of large banks can result in 
additional, significant losses to the Fund in future years, which could 
further increase the F’und’s deficit. 

Uncertainties Affect the The Fund’s December 3 1,199 1 and 1990 financial statements include 

Ultimate Recoveries $43.4 billion and $28.9 billion, respectively, in amounts the Fund advanced 
for resolving troubled banks, net of actual recoveries. These amounts are 

From  Receivership reported as receivables from bank resolutions on the Fund’s financial 

Assets statements. Funds to repay amounts advanced are generated from FDIC’S 
management and liquidation of assets acquired from failed banks. Because 
the management and disposition of these assets generally will not generate 
amounts equal to the asset values as reflected on failed banks’ financial 
records, FDIC establishes an allowance for losses against the receivables. 
The allowance for losses represents the difference between amounts 
advanced and the expected repayment, net of all estimated liquidation 
costs. As of December 3 1,199l and 1990, the allowance for losses equaled 
$22.4 billion and $16.6 billion, respectively. 

FDIC maintains a management information system for assets in liquidation, 
which provides information on estimated recoveries from the management 
and sale of failed institution assets. These estimated recoveries are used to 
derive the allowance for losses. Because of material internal control 
weaknesses we identified in this system, we designed alternative audit 
procedures to test the reasonableness of the allowance for losses reported 
on the Fund’s financial statements. These procedures, which consisted of 
analyzing FDIC'S collection experience on failed bank assets to assess the 
reasonableness of the estimated recoveries on the F’und’s existing asset 
inventory, provided us with reasonable assurance that the balance of net 

l 

receivables from bank resolutions reported on the Fund’s financial 
statements was fairly stated. 

The estimates of future recoveries derived from historical collection 
experience, however, are subject to significant uncertainties. In recent 
years, economic conditions have adversely affected asset values, 
particularly real estate assets. Furthermore, the rapid growth in 
government-held assets and the significant volume of real estate assets 
now on the market, coupled with the significant discounts the Resolution 
Trust Corporation offers in an attempt to reduce its inventory of real estate 
assets, could materially affect FDIC’S ability to generate future recoveries 
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from asset sales for the Fund at rates comparable to those it experienced in 
the past. 

As of December 31,1991, the F’und, in its receivership capacity, held failed 
bank assets with a book value of $34.4 billion, an increase of nearly 
200 percent from the $11.5 billion book value of failed bank assets the 
Fund held just 2 years ago. As more banks fail, the Fund’s inventory of 
assets may continue to grow, increasing the Fund’s exposure to 
unanticipated losses due to the existing uncertainties which may adversely 
affect FDIC’S ultimate recovery on the disposition of these assets. 
Additionally, material internal control weaknesses in FDIC’S management 
information system for assets in liquidation increase the Fund’s risk of 
future exposure to losses resulting from errors and irregularities that may 
not be detected in a timely manner. 

Uncertainties Affect the The F’und’s financial statements also reflect FDIC’s estimate of the cost that 

Fund’s Ultimate Cost the F’und will incur in resolving troubled banks that meet the criteria for 
loss recognition under generally accepted accounting principles. In 1990, 

of Resolving 
Banks 

Troubled FDIC used the equity position of a troubled institution as its basis for 
recognizing an estimated loss. Under these criteria, FDIC recorded an 
estimated loss of $7.7 billion on the Fund’s December 31, 1990, financial 
statements for those banks determined to be equity insolvent.’ The 
approach FDIC used in determining the Fund’s estimated loss from troubled 
banks at December 3 1,1990, was in accordance with existing accounting 
standards. 

In 199 1, FDIC revised its approach for determining what triggers the 
recognizing of estimated losses from troubled banks on the Fund’s 
financial statements. In addition to including banks that are insolvent on an 
equity capital basis at year-end, FDIC recognized estimated losses on the a 
Fund’s financial statements for banks with positive equity capital at 
year-end whose financial conditions are such that FDIC believes it is more 
likely than not that the banks will require resolution in the near future. 

‘Equity insolvent banks are banks that reported negative equity capital on their quarterly financial 
reports filed with the regulators (call reports), and banks that reported positive equity capital on their 
quarterly call reports but whose reserves for loan losses, when compared to their level of 
nonperformlng loans and loss reserves levels for similar banks in the same geographical region, were 
determined to be insufficient to cover the level of losses inherent in their loan portfolios. When these 
banks’ reserves for loan losses were increased to reflect a more appropriate level to cover loan losses, 
their equity capital was depleted, resulting ln their insolvency. 
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In general, these banks with positive equity capital at year-end had minimal 
capital, excessive levels of problem assets, and earnings trends that, if 
continued, would lead to their insolvency in the near future. This approach 
is consistent with the loss recognition criteria we discussed in our report 
on the Fund’s 1990 financial statements2 and is within the latitude provided 
in the existing accounting standards regarding loss recognition. As of 
December 31, 1991, FDIC estimated, using its revised approach, that the 
Fund will incur costs of $16.3 billion for resolving troubled banks in the 
near future. As we disclosed in our report on the Fund’s 1990 financial 
statements, if FDIC had applied this approach in 1990, $5.4 billion in 
additional estimated losses would have been recognized at that time, and 
the F’und would have had a deficit balance of $1.4 billion instead of the 
reported balance of $4.0 billion as of December 31, 1990. 

As stated in note 11 to the financial statements, FDIC has estimated that 
troubled banks with combined assets ranging from $168 billion to 
$236 billion could fail in the next 2 years. FDIC estimates that the cost of 
resolving these banks could be between $25.8 billion and $35.3 billion, of 
which $16.3 billion has already been recorded on the Fund’s 1991 financial 
statements for those banks that met FDIC’s loss recognition criteria as of 
December 3 1, 199 1. If the additional banks do fail, the Fund faces 
estimated costs beyond those already recognized on the financial 
statements of between $9.5 billion and $19.0 billion. 

FDIC’s loss estimates for troubled banks are primarily based on past 
resolution experience. Consequently, these estimates are subject to the 
same uncertainties as those affecting FDIC’S estimates of future recoveries 
on the management and liquidation of assets acquired from previously 
failed banks. In addition, changes in economic conditions and fluctuations 
in interest rates can affect the timing of bank failures and the closing of 
these banks by regulators. Short-term profits due to the current low a 
interest rates and gains from asset sales may delay the timing of a troubled 
bank’s failure, but they do not necessarily eliminate the losses imbedded in 
the bank’s asset portfolio. Sustained economic growth and improved real 
estate market conditions, coupled with banks’ efforts to adequately 
recognize the extent of loan losses in their portfolios, dispose of poor 
quality assets, and meet capital requirements, are critical factors affecting 
a troubled bank’s return to viability. 

‘Financial Audit: Bank Insurance Fund’s 1990 and 1989 Financial Statements, (GAOMMD-92-24, 
November 12, 1991). 
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Adequacy of Funding The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation Improvement Act of 199 1 

for Resolving Troubled (Public Law 102~242), enacted December 19,199 1, provided FDIC with 
increased authority to borrow funds to cover both losses and working 

Banks Is Dependent on capital needs related to resolution activity. The FDIC Improvement Act 

Future Events increased FDIC’S authority to borrow funds from the Treasury on behalf of 
the Bank Insurance Fund and the Savings Association Insurance Fund 
(SAIF)” to cover losses incurred in resolving troubled institutions to 
$30 billion. However, it also requires FDIC to recover these loss funds 
through premium assessments charged to insured institutions. In addition, 
FDIC may borrow funds for working capital, but the amount of its 
outstanding working capital borrowings is subject to a formula in the act 
that limits FDIC’S total outstanding obligations. FDIC borrows working 
capital on behalf of the Fund from the Federal Financing Bank. Such 
borrowings are to be repaid primarily from the management and 
disposition of failed financial institution assets. 

The adequacy of the funding the act provides to deal with the Fund’s 
exposure to troubled banks is subject to a number of uncertainties. To the 
extent actual recoveries from the management and disposition of failed 
bank assets fall short of expectations, the ultimate cost of resolving these 
institutions will increase. If this occurs, the Fund may require additional 
loss funds to cover the shortfall. Furthermore, it is difficult to project the 
Fund’s long term exposure to losses from troubled banks. While the 
$30 billion in loss funds appears to be sufficient based on FDIC’S short-term 
projections of identifiable costs the Fund faces from troubled banks, any 
additional banks requiring resolution could result in the need for increased 
funding. 

Future events in the thrift industry could also significantly affect the 
adequacy of the funding provided. Under the FDIC Improvement Act, FDIC is 
authorized to borrow $30 billion from the Treasury to cover losses 4 
incurred in resolving institutions insured by both the Bank Insurance Fund 
and SAIF. FIRREA also established RTC to resolve thrifts whose deposits had 
been insured by the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation 
(FSLIC) and that had been, or will be, placed into conservatorship or 
receivership from January 1, 1989, through August 8, 1992. The 
Resolution Trust Corporation Refinancing, Restructuring, and 

3SAIF was established under the Financial Institutions Reform, Recovery, and Enforcement Act of 1989 
(FIRREA) (Public Law 101-73) to insure the deposits of federally-insured savings associations (thriftu) 
and thrift deposits acquired by so-called “Oakar banks” under Section 5(d)(3) of the Federal Deposit 
Insurance Act. Through September 30, 1993, however, SAIF wUI share resolution responsibhity with 
the Resolution Trust Corporation (RTC). 
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Improvement Act of 199 1 (Public Law 102-233), enacted on December 12, 
1991, extended RTC'S resolution authority to thrifts placed into 
conservatorship or receivership through September 30, 1993. After this 
date, responsibility for resolving all federally-insured thrifts will be shifted 
to SAIF.4 

Favorable interest rates could delay many thrift failures until after 
September 30, 1993. If the costs of resolving these institutions exceed 
SAIF'S other available funding sources, FDIC could be forced to use some of 
the $30 billion in borrowing authority to cover SAIF’S losses. Were this to 
occur, the funding the FDIC Improvement Act provides may not be 
sufficient to cover the exposure posed to both SAIF and the Bank Insurance 
Fund from their respective industries. 

Additional Efforts to The last 4 years have demonstrated how quickly unanticipated events can 

Recapitalize the F’und adversely impact the banking industry and ultimately deplete the reserves 
of the Fund. The Fund’s dramatic decline from a high of $18.3 billion as of 

May Be Needed December 31, 1987, to its reported deficit of $7 billion as of December 31, 
199 1, illustrates the extent and swiftness in which rising numbers and 
costs of bank failures have depleted the Fund. At the time the Fund 
attained its highest level, the ratio of its reserves to insured deposits 
equaled approximately 1.10 percent. In the succeeding 4 years, as the 
Fund’s reserve position declined by over $25 billion, the ratio of its reserve 
balance to insured deposits declined precipitously to a negative 0.36 
percent as of December 3 1, 199 1. 

The FDIC Improvement Act contains provisions to recapitalize the Fund. It 
requires FDIC to set semiannual assessment rates for insured institutions 
that are sufficient to increase the Fund’s ratio of its reserves to insured a 
deposits to a designated ratio established by FIRREA of 1.25 percent no 
later than 1 year after setting the assessment rates, or in accordance with a 
recapitalization schedule established by FDIC. This schedule must specify, 
at semiannual intervals, target reserve ratios for the Fund, culminating in a 
ratio of reserves to insured deposits that is equal to the designated reserve 
ratio no later than 15 years after the date on which the schedule becomes 
effective. The FDIC Improvement Act also requires FDIC to implement a 

4Any thrift requiring resolution after September 30, 1993, which had previously been under RTC 
consematorship or receivership may be transferred back to RTC for resolution in accordance with the 
provisions of the Resolution Trust Corporation Refinancing, Restructuring, and Improvement Act of 
1991. 
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risk-based premium system by January 1, 1994. Under this system, insured 
institutions considered to pose a greater risk of loss to the Fund would be 
assessed at higher rates than stronger, well capitalized and managed 
institutions. The act permits FDIC to implement a transitional risk-based 
premium system prior to January 1, 1994. 

FDIC recently issued a proposal for public comment to increase the 
semiannual assessment rates charged to insured institutions from the 
current rate of 23 cents per $100 of domestic deposits to 28 cents, 
effective January 1, 1993. This proposed rate increase is based on an 
analysis of the condition of the Fund and its ability to achieve the 
designated reserve ratio over the next 15 years. Concurrent with this 
proposal, FDIC proposed to shift to a risk-based premium system, also 
effective January 1, 1993. The initial assessment rates under the proposed 
risk-based premium system range from between 25 cents and 3 1 cents per 
$100 of domestic deposits and would vary from institution to institution 
based on the regulators’ assessment of the institution’s condition and 
health. If FDIC implements such a risk-based premium structure by 
January 1, 1993, it estimates that the proposed assessment rate of 28 cents 
per $100 of domestic deposits would become the average assessment rate 
FDIC would charge. 

Even under the proposed assessment rate increase, there is considerable 
risk that the Fund will not achieve the designated reserve ratio within the 
maximum 15 year period allowed for in the FDIC Improvement Act. FDIC 
estimates that, with an assessment rate of 28 cents per $100 of domestic 
deposits, the probability of the Fund’s reserves achieving the designated 
reserve ratio in 15 years is only 60 percent. Given the uncertainties 
discussed above that may ultimately impact asset recovery values, costs 
from future resolution activity, and the adequacy of the funding provided 
under the act, it is important to replenish the Fund’s reserves as a 
expeditiously as possible. As the last 4 years have shown, unexpected 
events such as economic downturns and their resulting impact on the 
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banking industry can quickly deplete reserve levels once considered to be 
healthy. It is important that the Fund be recapitalized to avoid further 
borrowings from the taxpayers to finance losses from financial institution 
failures. This is consistent with previous positions we have taken regarding 
the need to recapitalize the Fund.6 

Charles A. Bowsher 
Comptroller General 
of the United States 

May 11,199Z 

“Hcbuildi~the Bank Insurance Fund, (GAO/T-GGD-91-25, April 26,1991). 
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We have audited the financial statements of the Bank Insurance Fund as of 
December 31, 1991 and 1990, and have issued our opinion thereon. This 
report pertains only to our consideration of the Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corporation’s (FDIC) internal control structure as it relates to the Bank 
Insurance Fund for the calendar year ended December 3 1,199 1. The 
report on our consideration of the Corporation’s internal control structure 
as it relates to the Fund for the calendar year ended December 31, 1990, is 
presented in GAO/AFMD-92-24, dated November 12, 199 1, 

We conducted our audit in accordance with generally accepted government 
auditing standards. Those standards require that we plan and perform the 
audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial 
statements are free of material misstatement. In planning and performing 
our audit, we considered the internal control structure of FDIC as it relates 
to the Fund in order to determine the auditing procedures needed for 
purposes of expressing our opinion on the financial statements and not to 
provide assurance on the internal control structure. 

FDIC's management is responsible for establishing and maintaining an 
internal control structure over the Bank Insurance Fund. In fulfilling this 
responsibility, estimates and judgments by management are necessary to 
assess the expected benefits and related costs of internal control structure 
policies and procedures. The objectives of an internal control structure are 
to provide management with reasonable, but not absolute, assurance that 
assets are safeguarded against loss from unauthorized use or disposition 
and that transactions are executed in accordance with management’s 
authorization and recorded properly to permit the preparation of financial 
statements in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles. 

Because of the inherent limitations of any internal control structure, errors 
or irregularities may nevertheless occur and not be detected. Also, b 
projection of any evaluation of the internal control structure to future 
periods is subject to the risk that procedures may become inadequate 
because of changes in conditions or that the effectiveness of the design and 
operation of policies and procedures may deteriorate. 

For purposes of this report, we have classified FDIC’S significant internal 
control structure policies and procedures, including those relevant to 
compliance with applicable laws and regulations, for the Fund into the 
following categories: 
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l assistance, consisting of the policies and procedures related to the Fund’s 
efforts to provide financial assistance to open but troubled institutions and 
to liquidate closed financial institutions; 

l estimated liabilities, consisting of the policies and procedures related to 
FDIC’S development of estimates of future costs to be incurred arising from 
the failure of troubled financial institutions and ongoing corporate 
litigation; 

l treasury, consisting of the policies and procedures related to cash 
balances, cash receipts, cash disbursements, and investing activity; 

l assessments, consisting of the policies and procedures related to the 
Fund’s levying, collecting, and accounting for insurance premiums charged 
to insured banks; 

l expenditures, consisting of the policies and procedures related to the 
recognition of liabilities, expenses, and disbursements associated with 
borrowing from the Federal Financing Bank, payroll, property and 
buildings, and administrative expenses; and 

l financial reporting, consisting of the policies and procedures related to the 
form, content, and preparation of the Fund’s financial statements. 

For each of the internal control structure categories listed above, we 
obtained an understanding of the design of the relevant policies and 
procedures and whether they have been placed in operation. Also, we 
assessed control risk. We performed limited tests of selected control 
procedures for each of the categories listed; however, we found it more 
efficient to rely primarily on substantive audit tests to determine if related 
fmancial statement balances and disclosures were fairly stated. For all 
categories, we performed audit tests to substantiate account balances 
associated with each control category. Such tests can also serve to identify 
weaknesses in the internal control structure. 

a 

Reportable Conditions Reportable conditions involve matters coming to our attention relating to 
significant deficiencies in the design or operation of the internal control 
structure that, in our judgment, could adversely affect an organization’s 
ability to record, process, summarize, and report financial data consistent 
with the assertions of management in the financial statements. 
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There are two levels of reportable conditions-those that are considered 
material weaknesses,e which could affect the fair presentation of the 
financial statements, and those that, while not material to the financial 
statements, are significant matters which merit management’s attention. 
We identified one condition involving FIX’S internal control structure and 
its operation which we consider to be a material weakness. This condition 
concerns significant deficiencies in the integrity of data maintained in 
FDIC’S asset management information system. Through substantive testing 
and alternate auditing procedures, we satisfied ourselves that it did not 
have a material effect on the fair presentation of the F’und’s 1991 financial 
statements. However, the existence of this condition greatly increases the 
risk that related balances may become materially misstated in the future if 
action is not taken to correct this problem. We also noted one matter that 
we consider to be a non-material reportable condition as defined above. 
This condition concerns lack of adherence to prescribed procedures over 
time and attendance accounting and reporting. In addition, we will be 
reporting separately upon other matters which, while less significant, we 
believe should nevertheless be brought to management’s attention. 

Weak Controls Over FDIC’s Controls to ensure the integrity of data in FDIC’S primary system for 
Asset Management estimating recoveries from the management and disposition of assets 
Information System Result in acquired from failed financial institutions are inadequate. The lack of 

Data Integrity Problems effective maintenance and updating of data files within the system has 
resulted in a significant number of errors in system generated information 
on the estimated recoveries and related data on the condition of assets 
acquired from failed financial institutions. These errors, in turn, could 
result in material misstatements in the valuation allowance established 
against the Fund’s reported balance of receivables from bank resolutions. 

The Liquidation Asset Management Information System (LAMS) is FDIC’S a 
primary system for managing assets acquired from failed financial 
institutions. It serves as a subsidiary system of the F’und’s general ledger, 
which is maintained by FDIC’S Financial Information System. LAMIS 
controls, accounts for, and reports upon the acquisition, management, and 
ultimate disposition of assets FDIC acquires through resolutions. LAMIS also 

aA material weakness is a reportable condition in which the design or operation of one or more of the 
specific internal control structure elements does not reduce to a relatively low level the risk that errors 
or irregularities in amounts that would be material in relation to the financial statements being audited 
may occur and not be detected within a timely period by employees in the normal course of performing 
their assigned functions. 
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provides estimates of recoveries to be received from the management and 
disposition of these assets, known as the Gross Cash Recovery (GCR), to 
FLX'S Division of Accounting and Corporate Services (DACS). For assets 
with book values of $250,000 or more, the GCRS are estimated and input 
into LAMIS by responsible account officers. Assets with book values below 
$250,000 are assigned formula generated values by IAMIS based on 
historical collection experience with assets of similar status and type. DACS 
uses these estimates to derive the allowance for losses on the Fund’s 
receivables from bank resolutions. 

As of December 31,1991, FDIC had approximately 136,000 assets with a 
total book value of $33 billion and a total GCR value of $23 billion recorded 
in LAMIS. The magnitude and nature of the information LAMIS processes and 
the manner in which it is used make the integrity of the data it generates 
critical to the accuracy of the Fund’s financial statements and the 
management of the Fund’s inventory of failed financial institution assets. 

We conducted testing of information in LAME on estimated recoveries and 
related data on the condition of assets at four FDIC consolidated 
receivership offices representing all four FDIC regional offices. We selected 
a judgmental sample of assets and tested LAMIS information on their 
existence, classification, and valuation against asset file documentation. 
Our sample of assets selected included both assets with GCRs estimated by 
account officers (individually appraised assets) and assets with GCRs 
developed by LAMIS (formula appraised assets). Of the items tested, 61 
were individually appraised and 113 were formula appraised. 

Of the 61 individually appraised assets we selected for testing, file 
documentation for 16 (26 percent) did not support recorded GCR values. 
These included: (1) 11 assets with an aggregate GCR overstatement of 
about $2.4 million, (2) 2 assets with an aggregate GCR understatement of b 
about $400,000, and (3) 3 assets for which we could not locate 
documentation in the asset files to support their GCR values, but whose 
LAMIs-recorded GCR value was about $187,000. 

In addition, 2 assets remained recorded in IAMIS after they had been sold, 2 
were double-counted and, for 1 asset, documentation in the asset file did 
not support the book value of the asset as reflected in LAMIS. These error 
rates are a matter of concern because individually appraised assets 
accounted for $28 billion (85 percent) of the $33 billion total book value 
and $21 billion (91 percent) of the $23 billion total GCR value of assets 
recorded in LAMIS as of December 31,199l. 
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Of the 113 formula appraised assets we tested, file documentation did not 
support the recorded GCR for 33 (29 percent). Because formula driven GCR 
estimates are based on historical experience rather than actual individual 
assessment of an asset’s value, we would expect some differences between 
the formula generated estimates of the recovery values for individual assets 
and those estimates that could be derived from documentation in the asset 
files, including both understatements and overstatements. Of the 33 
exceptions found, files supporting 13 assets reflected values greater than 
those recorded in LAMIS, and files supporting 20 assets reflected values 
below those recorded in JAMIS. 

However, the use of formula generated recovery estimates based on 
historical experience in a period of economic uncertainty carries with it the 
risk that asset values will become misstated due to the application of 
outdated formulas. In addition, use of formula generated estimates is also 
prone to other types of errors that can result in misstated asset recovery 
values. For example, in addition to the 33 errors identified above, we found 
8 assets (7 percent) that were misclassified as to their asset type. As a 
result, LAMIS utilized an incorrect formula to generate a recovery value for 
these assets. 

We also selected 45 asset files in three regions to determine if the assets 
were, in fact, recorded in LAMIS. Of these 45 files, 3 (7 percent) had not 
been recorded at the time of our audit. 

FDIC's Office of the Inspector General conducted an audit of LAMIS between 
September 199 1 and January 1 992.7 The results of this audit identified 
many of the same problems we identified in our audit, as well as a number 
of additional concerns. The Inspector General’s audit, which was also 
conducted at four FDIC consolidated receivership offices, found that high 
error rates in LAMIS files compromised the accuracy of management and a 
financial information generated by the system. Additionally, the Inspector 
General found that (1) LAMIS l imitations and errors have eroded user 
confidence and reduced its effectiveness as an operational and 
management tool, (2) LAMIS security controls are weak, and (3) LAMIS 
responsibilities are not clearly defined. 

The Inspector General reported that the pervasive data integrity problems 
that plague LAME are primarily due to erroneous data input and 
maintenance, rather than inaccurate calculations by the system itself. 

71nformation Systems Audit of LAMB, (March 31, 1992). 
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These problems are traceable to a variety of causes, including inadequate 
training of system users, improper organization and content of physical 
asset files, data conversion and maintenance errors, inadequate review 
procedures, and a lack of centralized direction and control. Over time, 
these problems have been perpetuated and magnified by declining user 
interest in system maintenance as data quality has deteriorated and users 
have increasingly turned to alternate systems to serve their needs. The 
Inspector General concluded that the system of internal controls 
associated with LAMIS processing is inadequate and, by itself, cannot be 
relied upon to ensure accurate and timely processing and reporting of 
financial and management data. To correct these problems, the Inspector 
General recommended a number of actions addressing the (1) high error 
rates in LAMIS, (2) functional limitations and declining user confidence in 
the system, (3) weak security controls, and (4) lack of definition of 
responsibilities. 

Because of the weaknesses we identified and those reported by the 
Inspector General, we were unable to rely upon the data generated by 
IAMIS as a basis for estimates of future recoveries. As an alternate auditing 
procedure, we conducted an analysis of FIX’S actual experience in 
collections from the management and disposition of assets acquired from 
failed financial institutions. The purpose of this analysis was to assess the 
reasonableness of the aggregate recovery estimates and, consequently, the 
valuation of the assets in the Fund’s asset inventory. Through this analysis, 
we were able to obtain reasonable assurance that FDIC’S estimates of future 
collections were reasonable as of December 3 1, 199 1. However, there 
remains a significant risk of material misstatement in the future if the 
weaknesses identified by our work and the work of the Inspector General 
are not corrected. 

b 
FDIC Is Not Adhering to Its FDIC is not consistently adhering to its procedures over the time and 
Time and Attendance attendance accounting and reporting process. Because FDIC allocates 
Accounting and Reporting payroll expenses among the several funds it administers, lack of adherence 

Procedures to procedures over the time and attendance accounting and reporting 
process could lead to incorrect allocations among the funds and, 
consequently, to misstatements in each fund’s payroll expense. 

FDIC is responsible for administering and separately accounting for the 
Bank Insurance Fund, the Savings Association Insurance Fund (SAIF), and 
the FSLIC Resolution Fund. FDIC allocates overhead expenses, including 
payroll expenses, among these three funds based on the percentage of time 
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employees report having worked on activities pertaining to a particular 
fund. FDIC employees are responsible for determining and documenting on 
their time cards the hours worked on each fund. 

We statistically selected 60 time cards from the fust 9 months of 199 1 and 
examined the time cards for evidence of proper signatures and agreement 
with various payroll reports. We also reviewed the time cards and related 
payroll reports for conformance with FDIC’S Time and Attendance 
Reporting Directive. Our review disclosed significant weaknesses over 
FDIC’S time and attendance reporting process including (1) payroll reports 
missing and/or not signed by the supervisor, (2) time card data changed by 
timekeepers without the approval of the employee or the employee’s 
supervisor, (3) payroll reports not reconciled to time cards, and 
(4) employees not being provided time and attendance reports 
documenting their time card data that had been input into the payroll 
system. 

The Bank Insurance Fund’s 199 1 payroll expenses are not material to the 
financial statements of the F’und taken as a whole. However, since FDIC 
employees perform functions for all three funds and are responsible for 
allocating their time charges to the proper fund, it is essential that FDIC 
implement the necessary procedures and controls to ensure employees’ 
time charges are valid and to decrease the likelihood that payroll expenses 
are charged to the wrong fund. In the report on our study of the internal 
control structure of SAIF for the calendar year ended December 3 1, 199 1 
(GAO/AFMD-g&72), we recommended that FDIC enforce the policies and 
procedures contained in its Time and Attendance Reporting Directive to 
ensure that employees’ time charges are valid and to decrease the 
likelihood that payroll expenses are charged to the wrong fund. 

Conclusion 
b 

Through substantive testing and alternate auditing procedures, we were 
able to obtain reasonable assurance that the financial statement balances 
affected by the material weakness identified above were fairly stated as of, 
and for the year ended, December 31,199l. We believe such procedures, if 
implemented, would enable FDIC to verify the reasonableness of the 
aggregate estimates of cash recoveries on the Fund’s existing inventory of 
failed bank assets. However, the existence of this material weakness 
significantly increases the risk that related balances may become materially 
misstated in the future if problems affecting the integrity of the data 
provided by FDIC’S asset management system are not corrected. 
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Recommendations In addition to the actions recommended by the Inspector General to 
address the weaknesses in FDIC’S asset management system, we 
recommend that the Chairman of the FDIC direct the heads of the Division 
of Accounting and Corporate Services and Division of Liquidation to 

l conduct, on a quarterly basis, an analysis of collection experience as a 
compensating control for evaluating the reasonableness of aggregate loss 
reserves on an ongoing basis and 

. implement procedures to ensure that the estimated recovery values of all 
assets acquired from failed financial institutions are promptly and 
continually updated to reflect current events, such as actual appraisal 
results, and asset sales. 

Agency Comments We discussed our findings with the FDIC Chairman and other officials, who 
acknowledged that weaknesses exist in controls over the integrity of data 
maintained in the FDIC asset management information system. FDIC officials 
told us that they intend to implement our recommendation to conduct a 
quarterly analysis of collection experience to assist them in evaluating the 
reasonableness of the Fund’s loss reserves. FDIC officials also stated that 
FDIC has established operating procedures to verify, on a quarterly basis, 
the accuracy of certain large adjustments to the allowance for losses based 
on cash recovery estimates generated from LAMS. They said that these 
measures should provide better assurance that the information in IAMIS is 
periodically reviewed and updated to reflect current events. 

While these are useful procedures, we are concerned that limiting the 
quarterly review of recovery estimates to large adjustments to the 
allowance for losses may fail to identify significant adjustments to asset 
carrying values in LAMIS that may be required based on recent events. We 
believe FDIc’s procedures should ensure that all assets are properly valued b 
to reflect the effects of recent events on their ultimate recovery. 
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Report on Compliance With Laws and 
Regulations 

We have audited the financial statements of the Bank Insurance Fund as of 
December 3 1, 199 1 and 1990, and have issued our opinion thereon. This 
report pertains only to our review of the Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corporation’s (FDIC) compliance with laws and regulations as they relate to 
the Bank Insurance Fund for the year ended December 3 1,199 1. Our 
report on FIX’s compliance with laws and regulations for the year ended 
December 31, 1990, is presented in GAOhFMD-92-24, dated November 12, 
1991. 

We conducted our audit in accordance with generally accepted government 
auditing standards. Those standards require that we plan and perform the 
audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial 
statements are free of material misstatement. 

FDIC’s management is responsible for compliance with laws and regulations 
applicable to the Bank Insurance Fund. As part of obtaining reasonable 
assurance as to whether the financial statements were free of material 
misstatements, we selected and tested transactions and records to verify 
FDIC’s compliance with certain provisions of the Federal Deposit Insurance 
Act, as amended (12 U.S.C. 1811 et. seq.) which, if not complied with, 
could have a material effect on the Bank Insurance Fund’s financial 
statements. These provisions included those relating to (1) assessment 
rates (12 U.S.C. 1817(b)(l)(C)), (2) investment of amounts held by the 
Fund (12 U.S.C. 1823(a)(l)), and (3) issuance and sale of obligations to 
the Federal Financing Bank (12 U.S.C. 1824(b)). 

However, it should be noted that our objective was not to provide an 
opinion on the overall compliance with such provisions. Accordingly, we 
do not express such an opinion. Also, because of the limited purpose for 
which our tests of compliance were made, the laws and regulations tested 
did not cover all legal requirements with which FDIC must comply. 4 

The results of our tests indicate that, with respect to the transactions 
tested, FDIC complied, in all material respects, with those provisions of 
laws and regulations that could have a material effect on the Fund’s 
financial statements. With respect to transactions not tested, nothing came 
to our attention that caused us to believe that FDIC had not complied, in all 
material respects, with those provisions. 
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Statement8 of Flnanclal Posltion 

(dollsrs In thouunds) 

Ass& 

Cesh and cash equhralents (Note 3) 

Investment In U.S. Treaeun/ 
obllgatlone, net (Note 4) 

Accrued interest recelvabte on 
investments and other assets 

Net recetvaMe8 from bank resdutions (Note 5) 

Property and bulldings (Note 7) 

Llabllltlss snd the Fund Bslancr 

Accounts payable. accrued 
and other liabilttles 

Notes Payable - Federal Flnanclng Bank 
borrowings (Note 6) 

Liabllltles Incurred from bank resdutlons (Note 9) 

Estimated Liabllttlee for: (Note 11) 

Unresdved cases 
Lklgation losses 

Total Llsbllities 

Fund Balance 

Decembr 31 

1991 

$ 1,770,016 

3,302,661 

163,966 196,795 

21 .014,634 12,935.346 

163.4jj& 146.2t.Q 

226,416,163 220,046,7(K) 

63635 

10,745.964 

6,106,324 

1900 

$ 1,122,179 

5549.222 

67,942 

6,079,396 

16,345.671 7666,033 
161.111 151 .m 

33443,105 16904,274 

(7.027u 4.044.486 

$26,416,163 220,046,7(K) 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements. 
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Statemenb of Income and the Fund Balance 

(dollare In thouunds) 

For thr YOU Ended 
Dscrmbr 31 

1001 WOO 

Asssssmmts ssrned (Note 12) 
Interest on U.S. Treasury obligations 
other mvenua 

s 5,160,486 s 2,855,263 
471,072 855,252 
15S.4@ 147929 

5,?89,967 3,867,594 

Bxponsas ad Lossaa 

Mmlnlstmtivo expense 
Provlrlon for insurance Iossa~~) - Actual (Note 6) 
Provlalon for Insurance losses - Unresolved (Note 6) 
fntarest and other Insurance expenses (Note 13) 

284,147 219.581 
49,192 4,448,055 

15,42?,tX!G 7,685,033 

Nst (Loss) (11,072,428) (9,165,037) 

Fund Balsnco - BlglnninQ 4.044.406 

Fund Bslwwa - Ending $(7,027,942) $4,044,406 

The accompanying notes are an Integral part of these flnanclal statements. 

a 
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Statements of Cash Flows 

(dollars In thousands) 

For the Year Ended 
December 31 

lW1 1990 

Cash Flows From Operstlng Actlvitles 

Cash inflows from: 
Assessments 
Interest on U.S. Treasury obligatlons 
Recoveries from bank resdutlons 
Mlscdlaneous receipts 

Cash outflows for: 
Acfmlnlstrattve expenses 
Disbursements for bank resdutlons 
Interest paid on indebtedness incurred from 

bank resotutlons 

Nat Cash Used by Opemting Actlvltlsr (8,827,033) (3,739,bll) 

Cash Flows From InvestIng Actlvltles 

Cash Inflows from: 
Maturtty and sale of US. Treasury oMlgations 
Galn on sale d U.S. Treasury obllgatlons 

2,299,319 3,19!3,544 
3,606 6.143 

Cash outflows for: 
Property and buildings 

Net Cash Provided by Investing Actlvltles 

Cash Flows From Flnanclng Actlvltles 

20.916 

2,282,20@ 3,156,756 

$ 5,153,249 $2,651,551 
600,746 1,019,055 

7,f#o,293 2,700,099 
30,717 51.516 

346,550 
22,902,196 

259.294 

216,214 
9334,529 

309.Qa 

Cash Inflows from: 
Federal Flnanclng Bank borrowings 

Cash outflows for: 
Payments of indebtedness Incurred from bank resolutions 

Cssh Provided (Used) by Flnsnclng Actlvltles 

Net Increase (Decrease) in Cash and Cash Equivalents 

Cssh and Cssh Equivalents - Beglnning 

Cash and Cash Equivalents - Ending 

2.414.339 

&lg2.661 

547,837 

s 1,770,016 

710 

(3,671,466) 

!3.Jo3.645 

3 1.122.179 

Y 

The accompanying notes are an Integral part of these financial statements. 
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Noter to the Financial Statements 

DECEMBER 31,1991 snd 1000 

1. Loglslrtfw HIstory and Reform 

The FlnancY Instltutlons Reform, Recovery, and Enforcement Act of 1989 (FIRREA) was enacted to reform, 
recapltallze and consdldate the federal deposal Insurance system. FIRREA designated the Federal Deposit 
lnaurance Corpomtlon (FDIC) as admlnlstrator of the Bank Insurance Fund (BIF), which Insures the deposlts 
o( all BIF-member InatiWtlons (normally commercial banks) and the Savings Assodatlon Insurance Fund 
(SAW). whkh Insures the depoelta of all SAIF-member lnstltutlons (normally thrifts). Both insurance funds 
are malntained separately to carry out their respecttve mandates. The FDIC also administers the FSLIC 
ksolutlon Fund (FRF), which Is responsible for wlndlng up the affairs of the former Federal Savings and 
Loan Insurance Corporation (FSUC). 

The Omnlbus Budget Reconclliatlon Act of las0 remc&+ad caps on assessment rate increases and allowed 
for semiannual rate Increases. In addltlon, thls Act permitted the FDIC. on behalf ol the BIF and the SAIF, 
to borrow from the Federal Flnanclng Bank (FFB) under terms and condltlons determined by the FFB. 

The Federal Depoall Insurance Corporation Improvement Act ol 1991 (1991 Act) was enacted to further 
strengthen the FDIC. The FDIC’s authorlty to borrow from the U.S. Treasury was increased from $5 bllllon 
lo 530 bllllon. However, the FDIC cannot Incur any addltlonal obllgatlon for the BIF or the SAIF lf the 
emount ti obllgatlons In the respective Fund w0uk.l exceed the sum of: 1) Its cash and cash equivalents: 
2) the amount equal to 90 percent of the fair-market value of its other assets; and 3) its portion of the total 
amount authorized to be borrowed from the U.S. Treasury (excluding FFB borrowings). 

As required by the 1991 Act, U.S. Treasury borrowlngs are to be rep&d from assessment revenues. The 
FDIC must provide the U.S. Treasury a repayment schedule demonstrating that assessment revenues are 
adequate to repay prlnclpal and Interest due. In addltlon, the FDIC now has authority to Increase 
asaesament rates more frequently than semlannually and impose emergency special assessments as 
necessary to ensure that funds are avallable for these payments. 

Other provlsions of the 1691 Act require the FDIC to strengthen the banklng industry with Improved capital 
standards and regulatory controls, Implement a risk-based assessment system and limit Insurance coverage 
for uninsured Ihbllltles. The FDIC must also resolve troubled lnstltutlons In a manner that will result In the 
least poselble coat to the depostt Insurance funds and provide a schedule for bringing the reserves In the 
Insumnce funds to 1.25 percent of Insured deposits. 

2. Summary of Sfgnlflunl Accounting Policies 

Generel. These financial statements pertain to the flnanclal position, results of operations and cash flows 
of the BIF. These statements do not Include reporting for assets and liabilltles of closed banks for which 
the BIF acts as receiver or llquldatlng agent. Perlodlc and flnal accountability reports of the BIF’s actlvitles 
es receiver or liquidating agent are tumlshed to courts, supervisory authorlties and others as required. 

U.S. Treasury Obllgerions. Securkles are intended to be held to maturity and are shown at amortized cost, 
which is the purchase price of securities less the amortized premium or plus the accreted discount. Such 
amortlzatlone and accretlons are computed on a daily basls from the date of acquisltlon to the date of 
maturii. Interest Is calculated on a dally basis and recorded monthly using the constant yield method. 
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Allowanoe lor Loss on Recelvebles from Bank Resolutions. A receivable and an associated estimated 
allowance for loss are establlshed for funds advanced for assisting and closing banks. The allowance for 
loss represents ths difference between the funds advanced and the expected repayment. The latter Is based 
on the estimated cash recoveries from the assets of assisted or falled banks, net of all estimated llqukfation 
costa. Estlmsted cash recoveries also Include dlvkfends and gains on sales from equky instruments 
acquired In a&stance agreements (the proceeds of which are deferred pendlng fktal settlement of the 
assistance transactbn). 

Escrowed Funds from ResoWon Transactions. In various resdutlon transactlons, the BIF pays the acquirer 
the difference between failed bank liabilltles assumed and assets purchased, plus or minus any premium 
or discount. The BIF conslders the amount of the deduction for assets purchased to be funds held on 
behalf of the recelvership. The funds will remain In escrow and accrue interest until such time as the 
recelvershlp uses the funds to: 1) repurchase assets under asset put options: 2) pay preferred and secured 
claims: 3) pay receh’ershlp expenses: or 4) pay dividends. 

Lltlgstlon Losses. The BIF accrues, as a charge to current period operations, an estimate of loss from 
lltlgatlon against the SIF In both KS corporate and recelvershlp capacltles. The FDIC Legal Dlvlslon 
recommends these estlmatee on a case-by-case basis. 

Recelvershlp Adm/nktratlon. The BIF Is responsible for controlling and disposing of the assets of falled 
lnstltutlons In an orderly and efflclent manner. The assets, and the claims against those assets, are 
accounted for separately to ensure that IlquMatlon proceeds are dlstrlbuted In accordance with applicable 
laws and regulations. Costs and expenses related to speclflc recetverships are charged directly to those 
recekershlps. The BIF also recovers lndlrect liquldatlon expenses from the receiverships. 

Cost AllocaNons Among funds. Operating expenses (including personnel, administrative and other Indirect 
expenses) not directly charged to each Fund under the FDIC’s management are allocated on the basis of 
the relative degree to which the expenses were Incurred by the Funds. 

DepreclaUon. The Washlngton offlce bulldings and the L Wllllam SeMman Center In Arilngton, Vlrglnia. are 
depredated on a straight-line basis over a 50-year estimated He. The San Francisco condominium offices 
are depredated on a straight-line basis over a 35-year estimated life. The BIF expenses Its share of furniture. 
fixtures and equipment at the time of acquisition because of their lmmaterlal amounts. 

Reclasskations. ReclassIficationa have been made In the 1990 Financial Statements to conform to the 
presentation used In 1991. 

Related Parties. The nature of related partles and a descrlptlon of related party transactions are dlsclosed 
throughout the flnanclal statements and footnotes. 

Restatement. Beglnnlng In 1991, management has changed cenaln accounting presentations to more 
appropriately reRect financial position and cash flows. Accordingly, the following changes have affected both 
the Statement of Financial Posklon and the Statement of Cash Flows: 1) Cash and Cash Equivalents and 
Liabilltles Incurred from Sank Resduilonsfor 1990 have been restated to reflect the offset of certain amounts 
previously Included with liabllltles: and 2) Net Recekables from Bank Resolutlons and Llabilitles Incurred 
from Bank Resolutions for 1990 have been restated to Include capital Instruments previously presented as 
off-balance sheet flnanclal instruments. 
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3. Cash and Cash Equivlilrnts 

The SIF considers cash equlvafents to be short-term, highly liquid investments wlth original maturities of 
three months or less. In 1991, cash restrictlona Included S8.176,QQO for health Insurance payable and 
$l,QE4,Mx) for funds held In trust. In 1990, there was a cash restrlctlon represented by funds held In trust 
totaling 5146,425,WQ. The funds related to a lftlgatlon settlement on the sale to Citicorp of the Delaware 
Brfdge Sank (the credft card subsidlary of Flrst RepublIcBank of Texas). Those funds were released In July 
of 1991. Cash and cash equivalents as of December 31 consisted of the following (In thousands of dollars): 

1991 1000 

Cash $ 299,311 9 467,033 
Cash equivalents 

*+gE 
655.1@ 

s 1,122,179 

Cash and cash equivalents for 1990 have been restated to conform to the presentation used In lQQ1, and 
resulted In a decrease of SQ4,W6,000 In the 1990 cash and cash equivalent line item. 

4. U.S. Treasury Obltgstlons 

AJI cash racefved by the SIF is invested In U.S. Treasury obligations unless the cash Is: 1) to defray 
operating expenses: 2) for outlays related to assistance to banks and llquldatlon actlvltles; or 3) invested 
In short-term, highly llquld Investments. The SIF investment portfolio as of December 31 conskited of the 
fdlowlng (In thousands of dollars): 

Maturity Description 

Less than U.S. Treasury Bills, 
one year Notes &  Bonds 

l-3 years US. Treasury 
Notes &  Bonds 

Yield to 
Maturity 

st Market 

4.07% 

4.52% 

Book Value Market Value Face Value 

$1,619,709 $1,647,748 $1,600,000 

1.683.152 .765.419 t 1.700.000 
$3,302,861 53,413,150 $3,300,000 

Msturlty Description 

Less than U.S. Treasury Bills. 
one year Notes &  Bonds 

l-3 years U.S. Treasury 
Notes 8 Bonds 

Yield to 
Maturity 

rt Market 

6.92% 

7.23% 

Book Value Market Value Face Value 

$1,711,922 $1,714,568 $1,7QQ,OOO 

a937.390 3.970.721 
$6,649,222 S&685,289 55,600,OOO 
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The u~mortfzed pfamlum, net of unaccreted discount, for 1991 and 1990 was $2,661,000 and S49,222,006. 
respeCtivttfy. The amoftfzed premium, net of accreted discount, for 1991 and 1990 was $47,042,060 and 
S76,6Q4,000. respectfvefy. 

6. Nol Rsceivsbles from Bank Rrolutlons 

The FDIC resofutkKl process cantake varfous forms. Open bank assistance and assisted merger resolutions 
result In contractusl agreements to provide ongoing ass/stance which allows banking operations to continue. 
closed bank resdutions occur when the falling bank Is closed by its chartering authority. 

Net Recefvablw from Sank Resolutions as of December 31 consisted of the following (in thousands of 
ddfam): 

1901 1090 

Rseelvlblw from Open B#nks: 

Open banks 
Capital Instruments 
Notes recefvabfe 
Accrued inter&t recelvabfe 
Allowance for 108888 

Rocrlvsblos lrom Closed Banks: 

Loans and related 88881s 
Re5olutlon transaction5 (1) , 
Deposkom’ dalms unpaid 
Corporate purchase tmnaactlons 
Deferred settlements (2) 
Allowance for losses 

$ 1361,054 $ 1,724.163 
73,500 179,466 

161,500 166,000 
6,676 7,777 

f1.196.94S) fl.207.156) 
423,984 890,270 

1.654632 1,741,275 
X$737,855 26.063.367 

10,765 509,363 
2.QQ9.141 623,174 

(403QOl) (298,992) 
(22.407642~ llfi593.111\ 
20,590,850 12,045,076 

$21,014,834 $ 12,935,346 

(1) Includes $21 mllllon due from SAIF for Southeast Bank, N.A.. Mlami, Florida, transaction, September 19. 
1991 

(2) Includes Contlnental Sank, ChIcago, Illlnols, transaction, September 26, 1964 

A5 stated In Note 2, the allowance for loss on receivables from bank resolutions represents the dffference 
between amounts advanced and the expected repayment, based upon the estimated cash recoveries from 
the assets of the assisted or falled bank, net of all estimated liquidation costs. 

As of December 31, IQQI and 1990, the BIF, In its receivershlp capacity, held assets of $43.2 billion and 
$23.7 bllllon, respectively. The estimated cash recoveries from the sale of these assets (excluding cash and 
miscellaneous receivable of S6.9 bllllon) are regularly evaluated, but remain subject to uncertainties because 
of changing economic condltlons affecting real estate assets now In the marketplace. These factors could 
reduce the BIF’s actual recovarlas upon the sale of these assets from the level of recoveries currently 
estlmeted. 
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ReoefvabM from open banks lndude amounts outstandIng to qualffled instltutlons under the Capkal 
Instrument Progmm. Thls progmm, whfch was established at the FDIC by authorization of the Cam-St 
Germaln Deposftoty lnstftutlone Act of 1982, we5 extended through October 13, 1991, by the Competftlve 
Equakty Banklng Act of 1987 (authorfty for this program has not been extended). Under this program, the 
BIF would purchase a quaffffed Instftutlon’s capital instrument, such as Net Worth Certfflcates and Income 
Capital Certfffoater. The BIF would Issue, In a non-cash exchange, its non-negotiable promissory note of 
equal value. The totaf aedetance outstandlng to q&fled lnstkutlons as of December 31, 1981 and WI0 
Is $73,3W,tXXJ and S179.4SS,QW, respectfvely. 

6. A~lyeh of Chngee In Allomnce for Losses end Eetlmated Llebilltles 

The Provlsfon for Los5 tmnsactlons Include estlmates of loss for bank resolutions occurring durlng the year 
for which an estlrnsted loss had not been previously estabkshed. It also includes loss adjustments for bank 
re5oluttons that occurred In prlor periods. 

Tmnsfem conslet of bank resotutlons that occurred durlng the year for which an estimated cost had already 
been recognized In a previous perlcd. Termlnatlons represent any flnal adjustments to the estlmeted cost 
figures for those bank resolutions that have been completed and for which the recelvershlp has been 
removed from the books of the BIF. 

The Analysla of Changes In Allowance for Losses and Estimated Liabilities as of December 31 consisted of 
the fdlowing (In mllllons of ddlars): 

0 0 
-2 Yil 

m 5.655 

(1,102) 

+ “O  ?a? 

-Jw 
aalma 
=mPl 

5 1.199 

1,157 
20,592 

-23 

16.346 
l 
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0. Andy& of Chngr In Allowancr for Lowa and E#tlmrted Llabllltler (continued) 

7,885 

7. Propsrty l nd BUlktlngS 

Property and Buildings as of December 31 consisted of the following (in thousands of dollars): 

1991 1990 

land t 29,631 $ 32,024 
Office buildings 149,790 126,461 
Accumulated depreciation H5.955)- 

8163,466 S  145,216 

The 1991 net increase of $20,916.000 for land and buildings represents disbursements for completion of the 
L. Wil l iam Seldman Center. The $2.4 milllon decrease In land Is a reclasslflcation of capitalized expenditures 
from land to buildings. 
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9. Note Poyeble - Fedml Flnencing Benk (FFB) Barrowlngr 

The FDIC waa authorized to borrow from the FFB under the Omnibus Budget Reconcliiatlon Act of lOSO. 
On January 6, 1991, the FDIC and the FFB entered Into a Note Purchase Agreement, renewabfe annually, 
permfttlng the FDIC to borrow for financing requirements. Funds borrowed will be recovered and repafd 
to the FFB through the ltquldation of assets from failed institutions. 

The termr of the note provide for quartetfy renewal and rollover of borrowing, and require estimates of 
subsequent quarter ffnancing needs. Periodic advances are drawn on the note as needed. interest rates 
are baaad on th9 U.S. Treasury bill auction rate in effect during the quarter plus 12.5 basis points. Interest 
I8 expensed monthly and Is payable quarterly. The FDIC may elect to repay any portion of the outstanding 
prlncipaf amount at any time consistent wtth the terms of the note. 

As of December 31, 1001, FFB borrowing9 and accrued interest were $10.619,954,000 and $126010,000, 
reapectivaly. On January 2.1992, the scheduled maturity date, the outstanding note balance was rdlsd over 
into a n8w borrowing that provfdes a borrowing authority up to $20 billion. The effective interest rates 
applicable for the outatandlng borrowing ranged from 4.7 percent to 5.4 percent. 

9. Llebllitler Incurred from Benk Reeolutionr 

Liabiiittes lncurrad from bank resolutions as of December 31 conslsted of the following (in thousands of 
ddlars): 

1991 1990 

Escrowad fund8 from resoiution trensectlons 
Fund8 held in trust 
Depoaltom’ claima unpatd 
Notes indebtednees 
Estimated IhbUftlas for assistance agreements 
Accrued interest/other llablifties 

$ 5.606.910 $ 3.673,279 
1,064 146,425 

10,766 509,363 
153,194 2,766,243 
296,171 916,060 

66.006 
9 9,079,396 

Mat&ties of these ifabiiftiea for the next five years are as fdlows (in thousands of dollars): 

aI?2 si? 1994 1995 lLB!s 

$5,925,987 929.652 $19,446 $9.566 $121,673 
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IO. ReeoMM of Lugo Palled Lnk Trenuotlonr 

O&a/enoe %eef Sywnfe Aeeof Pod.% The FDIC structured several large lW1 resolutions by negotletlng 
Purohue end Murnplon agreement9 between the acquiring lnetltution and the FDIC as receiver that 
provided for the mpwchan of claullled ameta by the recehrer. These assets are owned by the recehrer. 
but am manrged and IlquldMal by the acquirer with ovemlght from the FDIC through the administration of 
a eewl~ agreem9nt. The Inlthl pooi balance may be increased by subsequent tr&msferS of a&sets 
(putb&e) to th9 PDIC over a two or three yeer period depending on the agreement. In addition, two 
tmneactlone contain IOU rhrlng componente In whloh the acquirer and the FDIC as receiver share in credit 
iouea on pool ussts One tmnucdon Invdvee two benklng subeldierles of Southeast Banking Corporation. 
Miami, Florlde, th9t wee cioeed on September 19,lWl. The other invdves Connecticut Saving8 Bank, New 
l-hen, comleCtl~UI, that wa8 okmed on November 14.1 WI. 

O&Be/aflce ShWS@mmh ASH Poole. The FDIC ha8 negotieted several large transactlone where problem 
eeeete are purchlrl by an acquiring inaltution under en agreement that ceil9 for the FDIC to absorb credit 
loeeee and to pry releted cost9 for fundlng and edministradon plus an incentive fee. Estlmeted tote1 
tmnseotkx, co& for Inetltutionr involving eepmte aseet pools include estimated coats for credit losees on 
ell pool auete ee well M funding, dminletretion and Incentives. in addition, the FDIC has a loss-sharing 
rrmngement relating to Maine Sevlngr Sank, Portland, Maine, closed February I, lW1. This armngement 
callr for the eetebliehment of a deferred aettiement account on the records of Fleet Bank of Maine, Portland, 
M&e, the acqulrlng lnetltutlon. to which gains or loeeer on the final disposition oi pool assets are posted. 
At termlnetbn of the eueet pooi, the FDIC pays the assuming bank the aggregate of net losses over net 
geinr. lf any. 

In eddltlon to the rbcwe coete. for which the receiver has a claim against the assets of the receIvership, the 
FDIC incure an Intereet cost on borrowing for these and other resolution transactions. Funds are borrowed 
from Ihe FFB to acquire and carry assets of failed banks untli they are liquidated. Interest expense on the 
borrc?#inge Is reilectaJ as a period expense and not ae part of the co81 resuitlng from bank failures. in pdor 
ysnre the FDIC ueed ltr own cash and therefore incurred an ‘opportunity cost’ through reduced income. 
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Shown below are the problem assets handled in those tmnsactlona. actual and estimated addltlonai asset 
putbacks. the tctal volume d a88ets for which the FDIC remains at risk and the estimated cost of these 
tmnaactkwrs, whkh Include8 credit losaea. carrylng cost8 and admlnlstmtlve and lncentlve fee expenses 
(In mllllona d ddlam): 

Flmt fbpublloalnk (0) 
OUIU.TX (41 bottko) 

QoMomo 
wluo, NY 

tkath.ut&ftk(b) 
MIomI/wwt Ponumlo, 
FL (2 banks) 

01/20/55 f 9.132 

01/w/01 6,380 

06/31/01 1,624 

w/to/o1 041 

W/W/O1 6f56 

10/10/01 1,080 

11/14/91 337 

03/28/w 3.388 

0?/20/0@ 1,249 

02/Ol/Dl s 361 

s 2,163 Sll,?OS $2,533 s 3,800 

1,450 7aw MS2 1,034 

198 1,8x) 1,733 1.025 

2,195 2.336 2.301 178 

785 1,451 1,451 728 

298 1,358 1.358 960 

0 337 337 112 

318 4,203 

287 t,51t3 

$ 124 $483 

1,034 2.BBD 

383 1039 

$485 s 215 
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11. Eallmrtod LieMIlUee lor Unresolved Caws 

Unreaofved Cases. In lQQ0, the BIF recorded aa a contingent liablllty on its financial statements an 
eatlmated IOU for Its probable cost for banks that have not yet failed, but the regulatory process had 
kMtlfbd aa either equfly lnaolvenl or In-substance equity Insolvent. The FDIC relied on this flndlng 
regarding aofvency aa the determlnlng factor In deflnlng the existence of the “accountable event’ that triggers 
loaa recognition under generally accepted accounting prlnclplea. 

In t9Q1, the FDIC haa taken a new view of what constitutes an accountable event for purposes of 
recognlzlng an eatlmated loss for future bank fallurea. Speclflcally, the FDIC has expanded Its concept of 
banka conaldered to be In-substance Insolvent for 1991 lo Include those that are solvent at year end, but 
which have adverse flnanclal trends and, absent some favorable event (such as obtalnlng addltlonsl capital 
or a merger), will probabfy become equity deflclent In 1992 or thereafter. 

As with any of lto contingent liabllltlee, the FDIC cannot predlcl the tlmlng of events with reasonable 
accuracy. Yet, the FDIC recognlzea these liablllllea and a corresponding reduction In the Fund Balance In 
the period In which they are deemed probable and reasonably eatlmable. It should be noted, however, that 
future aaaessment mvenuea will be available to the BIF to recover some or all Of these losses. and that their 
amounta have not been reflected as a reduction In the losses. 

l.Wlklea for unreaoivti cases as of December ~I,XSI and 1990, using the deflnitlon of In-substance equity 
Insolvent employed In IQQO, were $7.8 billlon and $7.7 billlon respectively. Additional losses of $7.7 billion 
were recorded In WI using the expanded concept. The estimated coats for these probaMe bank failures 
are derived In part from estlmates of recoveries from the sele of the assets of these banks. Aa such, they 
are subject to the aame unceftalntles as those affecting the BIF’s net receivables from bank reaolutlona (see 
Note 5). Thla could understate the ultlrnate costs to the BIF from probable bank failures. 

The FDIC eatlmatea that 375 banks with combined assets ranglng from $168 bllllon lo $236 billion could fall 
In lQQ2 and 1883. These lnstkutlona are experiencing the effects of softening reel estate markets and 
weekenlng atate economies. The M ’s reaolutlon coats of these Instltutlons are estimated to range from 
$25.8 bUllon to $35.3 bUllon, of which $16.3 billion already has been recognized as a cost. The farther Into 
the future prolactlons of bank solvency are made, the greater the uncertainty of which banks will fall and 
the magnitude of the lose associated with those fallures. The accuracy of these estimates will depend 
largely on future economic conditlona, pattlcularly In real estate markets and In the volume of real estate 
held by the federal government, and the reeultlng impact on the flnanclal performance of banks and bank 
borrowers. 

L/f/gar/on losses. During a IQ92 flrsl quarter review, the FDIC Legal Division has detenlned that the 
eatlmated liablllty for unresolved legal cases could result In lklgatlon losses as high as $330 mllllon. This 
exceeds tha amount recorded for 1991 as estimated llabllkles for litigation losses by $169 mllllon. 

12. Aaaeramentlr 

The FDI Act aulhorizee the FDIC to set assessment rates for the BIF members semiannually, to be applied 
against a member’s average assessment base. The assessment rate for the llrst semiannual perlod for 
calendar year lQQ1 was 0.195 percent (19.5 cents per $100 of domestic deposits). The FDIC Board of 
Directors approved an Increase in the assessment rate to 0.230 percent (23 cents per $100 of domestlc 
deposits) for the second semiannual period of 1991 and thereafter. 

The FDI Act, as amended by the 1991 Act, authorizes the FDIC to Increase assessment rates for BIF- 
member Institutlona as needed to ensure that funds are avallable to satisfy BIF obllgatlons. Also, the 1991 
Act requlrea the FDIC to provide a recapltallzatlon schedule, not to exceed 15 years, that outlines projected 
semiannual essessmen1 rate Increases and Interim targeted reserve ratlos until the designated reserve ratlo 
of 1.25 percent of Insured deposits is achieved. 
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13. Inhreat and Odor lnaurance Expenses 

The FDIC lncura Intereat expense on Its note obllgatlona, escrowed funds and FFB borrowings. Other 
lnaumatce expenaea are incurred by the BIF as a result of: 1) paying Insured depositors In dosed bank 
peydf actblly, lndudlng fundIng ‘brldga bank” opemtlona; 2) admlniaterlng and llquldatlng aaaeta purchased 
In a corpomte capeclty: and 3) admlnlaterlng aaalatence tranaactlona. 

lntereat and other Insurance expenses as of December 31 conalsted of the followlng (In thouaands of 
ddlera): 

Interest E&pens0 for: 
Notes payable 
Eacrowed funda from reaotutlon tranaactlons 
FFB borrowlnga 

Insurance Ekpense for: 
Reaolutlon Tmnaectlona 
Corporate Purchaaaa 
Aaafatence Tranaectlons 

1991 

914,237 

2,895 16,704 
55,226 43,472 

$ 1,102,056 

199tI 

$ 94,453 
313,073 

z&-k 

14. Penalon Benefits, Sevlngs Plans end Accruad Annual Leave 

Ellglble FblC employees (I.e., all permanent and temporery employees with appointments exceeding one 
year) are covered by either the Clvll Service Retirement System (CSRS) or the Federal Employee Retlremsnt 
Syatem (FERS). The CSRS Is a defined be&It pian Integrated with the Social Securky System In certain 
caaea. Plan beneHt8 are determlned on the basis of years of creditable service and compenaatlon levels. 
The CSRSoovered employees can also partlclpate In a federally sponsored tax-deferred savings plan 
available to provide additlonal retirement benefits. The FERS Is a three-part plan conalatlng of a basic defined 
benefft plan that provtdea benefits baaed on years of cradltabfe sewlce and compensation levels, Social 
Security beneflta and a taxdeferred aavtngs plan. Further, automatic and matching employer contrlbutlons 
are provided up to spectfled amounts under the FERS. Ellglble employees may partlclpate In an FDIC 
sponaored tax-deferred aavlngs pian with matching contrlbutlons. The BIF pays the related employer-portlon 
of the coats. 

The BIF’a allocated share of penslon benefits and savings plans expenses as of December 31 consisted of 
the fdlowlng (In thousands of dollars): 

199t 1990 

Clvll Servlce Retirement System 
Federal Employee Retirement System (Basic Benefit) 
FDIC Savlngs Plan 
Federal Thrift Savlngs Plan 

$ 6,622 3 6,284 
15,667 10,573 
7,308 5,697 
3.83S 

s 33,435 
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The lbbBty to employees for accrued annual leave Is approximately $20444,000 and 017,032,ooO at 
December 31,ltXfl and ISSO. rerpsctlvely. 

Afthough the BIF contributes a portion of penslon beneflts for ellglbte employees, it does not account for 
the anam cf ekher retirement system, nor does It have actuarial data with respect to accumulated plan 
beneflts or the unfunded lhblllty relative to eligible employees. These amounts are reported and accounted 
for by the U.S. Dffke of Pemonnd Management. 

16. FDIC Hodth, Dmtaf and Uk lnwmncr Pfanr for Aether 

The FDIC provkfes certain health, dental and Me Insurance coverage for its eligible retirees. Ellglble retirees 
are those who have elected the FDIC’s health and/or Ilfe insurance program and are entitled to an 
lmmedlate annulty. The health insurance coverage Is a comprehenske fee-for-service program underwritten 
by Blue Cross/Blue Shield of the Natlonal Capkal Area, with hospital coverage and a major medical wrap- 
around. The dental care Is underwritten by Connecticut General Insurance Company. The FDIC makes the 
same contrtbutbns for retirees as those for acthre employees. The FDIC benefit programs are fully Insured. 
Effective January 1, Ml. the fundlng mechanism was changed to a ‘minimum premium fundlng 
arrangement: Ftxed costs and expenses for incurred claims are paM as Incurred. Premiums are deposlted 
for lENR (Incurred but not reported) clalms end held by the Corporatlon. 

The life Insurance program Is underwritten by Metropolttan Life Insurance Company. The program provkles 
for basic coverage at no cost and allows converting optlonal coverages to direct-pay plans wlth Metropolitan 
Ltfe. The FDIC does not make any contributlons towards an annukants’ basic life Insurance coverage; thls 
charge Is butlt Into rates for ectlve employees. 

The BIF’s allocated share of retiree benefits provlded as of December 31 are as follows (In thousands of 
dollam): 

Health pfemlums paid 
Dental premiums pald 

1991 1990 

$573 $434 
30 36 

The FASB has Issued Statement of Financial Accounting Standards No. 106 (Employers’ Accounting for 
Postretlrernent Beneftts Other Than Pensions), which the FDIC is required to adopt by 1993. The standard 
requires companies to recognize postretlrement benefits during the years employees are worklng and 
eamlng benefits for retlrement. Reaultlng estimated expenses will be allocated to the BIF based on the 
relative degree to which expenses were Incurred. Although the Impact of the FDIC’s adoption of the 
standard cannot reasonably be e&mated at this time, the standard may increase reported admlnlstrative 
costs and expenses of the BIF. 
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16. CommItmaw 

Leaaea. Leeaa agnewbent commltmenta for the BIF offlce apace are $87,841,381 for future years. The 
agmamma contain escatatlon dauaea resulting In adjustments, usually on an annual b&a. The BIF 
reWgnlzad laaaed apace expense of &37.294,000 and $31,284,000 for the years ended December 31,lQOl 
and 1980, reapacttvely. 

The BIF’a alwed ahere of leased space fees for future years, which are committed per contractual 
agreement, are as fdlowa (In thwaanda of dollars): 

m2 lw 1994 1995 us3 

s25,we $22.823 $19,028 $13,029 $6,993 

Aaaet Putbacks. Upon reaolutlon of a falled bank, the assets are placed Into receivership and may be aold 
to an acquirer under an agreement that certain assets may be “put baclc or resold to the receivemhlp at the 
recognized book value wlthln a deflnad period of time. It la possible that the BIF could be called upon to 
fund the purchase d any or all of the ‘unexpired puts” at any time prlor to expiration. The FDIC’s estknate 
of the vduma of asset8 that are subject to put under existing agreements is $5.2 billlon lncludlng $1.3 bllllon 
from the AprN aale ol the Bank of New England franchise to Fleet/Norstar and $2 bllllon from the Southeast 
Bank asalntance tmnaectlon. The total amount that will be repurchased and the losses resulting from these 
acqulaklona la not reasonably estimable at December 31,1~91. 

17. Concentration of Cradtt Rlak 

The SIF Is counterparty to a group of flnanclal Instruments with entlties located throughout regions of the 
Unned States experlenclng problems in both loans and real estate. The BIF’s maximum exposure to 
poaalbie accounting loss, should each counterpatty to these Instruments fall to perform and any underlylng 
assets prove to be of no value, Is shown as fdlows (In mllllons of dollars): 

December 31, 1991 

south- South- North Mid- 
East West Easl West Central West Total 

Net receivables from 
bank reaolutbns $3,549 t 1.815 $12,394 t 16 $369 t 532 $18,675 

Corporate purchases 
(net) 6 2,140 111 -o- 36 47 2.340 

Asset putback 
agreements (off- 

balance sheet) 2JQ!3.ro-iw!a 9zAL LQz-!is!9 

Totrl s ma1 L 3,956 $15,558 f 16 s 405 t 579 $28,174 
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la. bu~@amaMry Informatfon Refatlng to the Statomenta of Cash Ffowa 

f?wondlWon of nat losl to net cash wed by operatlng actlvitiea for the year ended December 31 (In 
huaanda d ddlam): 

Net (Lou) 

Ad@tmenta to mcade net Ion.8 to net cash 
tread by opemtlng a&l&x 

1981 IWO 

$6 1,072,427) S(Q,l65,037) 

Provtabn for Inaumncr lorses 15,476,192 12,133,069 
Amottlzatlon of U.S. Treaauty oMgatlona 47,042 76,594 
lntamat on Federal Financing Sank bcrrowlnga 126.010 
Wn on aele of U.S. Trwaury obllgatlona (3.906) (6.1:) 
Depreclatbn expense 2,667 765 
Decrww in aaaeasment receivable 630 1,397 

Incraaw (decrww) In accounts payable, 
accrued and other Ilabilttles (9.645) 31,359 

Dacrww in accrued lntereat receivaMe 
on Invwtmenta and other assets 188,656 20,159 

Dlaburwmenta for bank readutlons 
not Impectlng Income (14,661,OSl) (7,166,372) 

Accrual d assets and Iiebunles from 
bank reaolutlona 270.677 334.a 

Nal wah used by opmtlng actlvltlea $(9,827,033) $(3,739,511) 

The non+x&~ flnanclng actlvlty for the year endlng December 31,199l Includafi 1) a w&down of a note 
payable totaling $92,261,000 resulting from the repurchase of stock owned by the Corporation and 2) an 
Incrww to note0 payable of $12,954,181 resulting from the rdlover of accrued Interest on borrowlngs from 
the FFB. 

In 1960, there ma an lncreew of $2.1 blllion In net receivabtw from bank resdutlons and a reciprocal 
Incrwae In Ilabllltlea Incurred from bank reaolutlons. These tranaactlons were for notes Issued and for the 
eatebllahment ti veluatlon allowances for falled banks previously presented as unresolved contingent 
ibbunk38. 

As stated In the Summary of Slgnlflcant Accounting Pdlclea (SW Note 2. Eacrowed Funds from Reaotutlon 
Tranaactlona), the SIF paya the acquirer the difference between falled bank liabllltles assumed and aaaeta 
purchased, plus or minus any premium or dlacount. The BIF considers the assets purchased portion of this 
tranaactlon to be a noncash adjustment. Accordingly. for Cash flow Statement prewntetlon. cash outfl~s 
for bank reaoiutlona excludes $4.9 bllllon In 1991 and $3.3 bllllon In 1990 for 85881s purchased. 

Y 
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CrossLand SavInga Bank, FSB, New York, New York 

On January 24, W&Z, CrosAand Savlnga Sank was dosed by the Offke of Thrift SupervIsIon (OTS) and the 
FDIC wu appointed recetw. The recetver organized a new aasumlng savlngs bank (CrossM Federal 
Savlnge Sank) and the chatter was approved by the OTS. The OTS appolnted the FDIC as conse~tor of 
the aawning bank, whkh acquired vktually all of the assets, de-Its and certain nondeposlt IhbPltles of 
the hued bank. In ISel , the BIF recorded an estimated I- of $1 .l bllllon for this tmnsactlon. 

Ddlar Dly Dook Savings Sank, VVhlte flalns, New York 

On Februuy 21, lW2, Ddlar Dry Dock was dedared Insolvent by the state chanerlng authorlty and 
wbaequntfy dosed and the FDIC was appolnted receiver. The FDIC appmved the sate of the failed 
h#tktJlkm to Emlgmnt Savlnga Sank of New York. The BIF recorded an estimated kxs of W O  millbn for 
thk tmwaotkwi. 
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